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any license granted on federally funded research i f  it 
deems the situation warrants it -and, therefore, that no 
license i s  sacrosanct 

community. This cot 
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aggressive therapy or disease. &ellProfs device which uses 

holds patents on the CD34 monoclonal antibodies used in 
the device; the universit d the patents to Becton 
Dickinson which in  turn li therapeutic applications 
to Baxter. The FDA's B i  al Response Modifiers 
Committee is  scheduled to review the lsolex device on July 

artered in  Deerfield, Ill., already has 
abroad for a number of years. 
cently signed a major agreement 

with ViNRX Pharmaceuticals inc., of Wrilmington, Def,, 
to form a new business using the same lsolex 

erapy -areas outside the main focus 

axter saw a large number of potential applications to 
take the t~hnology to the next level," explained 

swoman. The Baxter-VIMRX cell ther 
about 320 million, is 

est of all of VIMRX" recent pameiships, 
prominent. With the ongoing patent litigation over the 
monoclonal antibodies used in the device, it may also 
became the most conu-oversial. 

fiaxter and its co-plaintiffs have argued that &elIPro1s 
product infringes their patents. To make a to 

jury originally ruled in GHPro's hvor in 

federally funded research and to license those inventions 
to private companies for commercial development In fact, 
the act not only required that universities file patents on 

dramatic impact on univers 

See Tec~hnofogyTransfer,Page 6 
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cytel Corp. Schwan Pharma D 

rent indication is not large enough 
to share (in 6/96, Cylexin failed in 
Phase I I  trials for reducing reper- 
fusion injury in heaGattack 
patients receiving angioplasry); 

(5/97) 
defects) 

Xorna Ci?rp. Pfizer lnc. ND The termination follows Hizer's 
(NYSCPFE) decisionin 4/97 to e 

U.S. Phase Illclinica to 
lack of clear egicac ct 
rights revert to Xorna 

ative sepsis 

NOTES: 

# 'This chart contains information on modified and terminated agreemen& benveen 3/22/97 and 
6/24/97. It does not include armngemenu that are cfassed strictly as prod ibution agreements, nor does 
it. include any collaborations that involve agricultural produa development 

For a chart listing new collaborations between big phama and biotech companies for the sane time period (4147 - 6/97), see the 
6/30/97 issue of BioWoddFinanc~aiWatch. 

NO= Not disclosed, reported and/or available 

* Private companies are indicated with an asterisk 

*"Unless otherwise noted, the trading symbols for public biotechnology companies can be found by referring to the BioWorfd Stock 
Report For Public Biotechnolog~Companies on pp. 9-10. 

y nansfer Cellpro argues that since i t s  device i s  the only 
Page 2 approved product on the market, removing it w 

ndogy from a university makes a considerable invesment to indeed raise issues of public health for cancer patients. 

Chid  Aston,the associate director of the 

' I f  the government does exercise the 'march-in' provi- 
The national interest ovenides the patent system." sion, it will seriously undermine the licensing efforts of mi-

this is  not me of those situation2 versities,' Aston added. 


